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Woolsy Flat, Nov. It), 1858.
Editor Democrat:—This is a place where

more mining is being done, and more money
taken out than in any other locality in this
region. It is well supplied with water for

ten months in the year, and would he the
whole year, were it not that the ditches freeze
op in the cold part of the winter.

It is surprising to sec the amount of labor
that has been done; hanks a hundred and
fifty feet breast have been torn down to bed
rock by hydraulic force. In speaking of these
old mining localities, it would he well to

state that, all the claims are owned and
worked, or held by men from whom the new

eotner would have to purchase at rates from
five hundred to five thousand dollars, in or-
der to work at mining.

A great deal of hiring is done, but ns there
is always a dozen of hands ready to hire out

for wages where but one is wanted, the op-
portunities nrc very poor for new comers.—
And in buying claims, nine times out of ten,

the purchaser pays as much for them as lie
will ever realize after having worked them
out. The opportunities for those who come
to California with small means for the pur-
pose of mining, are much better where new
diggings are being opened, and where water
is accessible for prospecting.

Those who write mining news for papers
below, should not only coniine themselves to
the bare mentioning of rich strikes, and the
prosperity of the locality from whence they
write, but should also state the opportunities
presentedfor new openings, and for employ-
ment, for the benefit of miners unacquainted
with the country who might wish to go
there.

Hundreds of miners, yes, thousands, have
often spent their last dollar in traveling to
some place, new to them, from having read a
glowing newspaper account, when there was
impossible chance to open claims, or of being
employed.

There arc quite a number of professional
gamblers here, doing business in a small way,
losing and winning. The games go on with
•open doors. Last night 1 counted forty six
men crowded round four tallies, all betting
less or more. Wliat a damnable infatuation,
that of gambling. AVliat a miserable life to
follow ; and the end more so. The garni ler
is like the strumpet, who carries the sign of
her occupation in her eye, and upon her
cheek. They both know that their occupa-
tion is known, and reform is unthoughtof.—
IIow foolish it is for miners to gamble their
money away. Hut they will doit wherever
gambling is going on.

It is a cold night, and a cold storm of rain
and snow is pelting and fretting with the
whirling blasts. Old Winter are unwelcome
sure! still will you come to cover up the sun-
shine and the stars, making the poor feel
more so, and the wretched more unhappy
But let us to bed, and sleep and dream the
night away, and hope for sunshine with the
•morrow—so lmpeth yours for all time.

Henry Jacob,

Hunting Indian*.
We mentioned last week a fight whieli

laid occurred, to day fortnight ago, between
three white men and three Indians, on the
upper Sacramento, which resulted in the
death of a man named McGowan, on the
Monday following. Soon after the occurence
the exasperated white men in that section
took into custody some of the leading In-
dians nod held them ns hostages—requiring
that the Indians who had been engaged in
the killing should he delivered up to them
to be dealt with as they deemed proper.

Inconsequence, on Saturday or Sunday
last, two of the Indians who were engaged
in the fatal affray, were captured on the
mountains between Sacramento Hiver and
French Gulch. On Sunday a meeting of
fifteen or twenty whites assembled near
Squaw Creek for the purpose of trying them;
this is the term for such proceedings. The
accused were Nep, who formerly lived with
a citizen of our town, and his partially blind
and decrepid old father. Of course the accu-
sation was convietion and they were senten
ced to be hung to the first tree that could be
reached.

The tree was soon found and a table, was
piaced under one of its limbs. On reaching
the fatal spot, Nep addressed tlie Diggers
who were present, about one hundred and
fifty and asked them if they intended to let
the whites bang him and his father. They
seconded the verdict of the whites. Nep
then denounced them its cowards and stated
that he had no wisli to live longer. lie
then led his sisters to the table and bestowed
them upon those of his tribe (bis father was
» chiefand he was acting in Ids stead) who
promised to protect them. At the same time
lie distributed all that he possessed among
those who sympathized with him. Then
mounting the futile he called for water,
which was brought to him and which he
presented to his father. The whites were
then called, to whom he bid farewell.

All else being now done, it was necessary
for some one to tie the knot and adjust the
rope. At once, a San Francisco man came
forth and performed the work in a most ar-
tistic manner. His willingness and Ids skill
at once stamped him as a genuine and joyful
graduate of Fort Gunny Bags. But for his
ready offices it is probable that the sentence
of death ugainst Nep and his father would
have been reconsidered. But the job was
done so nimbly and so artistically that all
thought it would be a pity to spoil it, and
*o the Indians must hang.

Nop called for a lmnkerehief to bandage
Ins eyes, and when all was announced as
ready he jumped from the table. The ropewas too long, and his feet touched the ground
He immediately raised his feet. A draw»a« made and the limb broke—the Indian
falling to the groand half dead. He was
“gain drawn up and strangled, and veil
Se“" ce (or jealosy ?) was satisfied.Hie third Indian engaged in the fight. e»-
cjiped and came to town and gave himself upHe is now in jail.—Shasta Republican, Sat.

Hie Southern Overland Route. —A late
number of the Missouri Republican says:

-I he time made by the mail just in is a free
turn over twenty-six days, and hut for two
unexpected detentions, its St. Louis terminus
yould have been reached in two or three•'lays less than contract time. The first de-
tention was by high water in Kern river,
where two days were lost. That stream
boasts a ferry boat, but in this instance it was
in a damaged condition, ami needed some re-
pairs, which were supplied as soon us possi-ble. T(io company design to bridge all the
water courses of any magnitudethat cross the
road, hut need men nt present to do the
work, all their available hands being oceu
pied in building stations, in the construction
of which they use adobes, or Mexican brick.

Y1® streams in that country rise with great
suddenness and rapidity, and the season for
high water is now setting ju, delays similart0 that at Kern river are very liable to oc
®ur. Our informant thinks, however, thatHie mails will in no case he kept hack more
than a day or two, and that before much timeGiipses all such impediments will he removedby the contemplated bridges. The next de

n,|on was on the Colorado, where the mailwas stopped for fourteen hours. Water isHot plentiful on the route.

[Advertisement, fron. the S. F. Herald.]
t;il:new almaok\ miivks—mimng

RKJHT %

District Court of the Unitrtf Staten—T/i* United
Staten v*. John Parrott et ,iln,—In fyuiti/—Opin-ion* of lion. M. 11 MeAlinter and 1/on. Offden
Hoffman, on motionfor injunction and itanoint-ment of it r £ecnicer.—Sitn Uruncieco. Town6 d'11 icon, 1858.
The Government of Russia is popularly re-

garded as the most arbitrary of civilized powersin the exercise of authority ever its subjects uud
their affairs—as controlling them with less re-gard to the broad and recognized principles of
fairness and of justice, and with more of despotic
absolutism than is exercised by any other powerwithin the pale of modern uud enlightened civili-
zation.

Years ago, in the mountains of Eastern Tarta-
ry, drained by the Anioor and its tributaries, an
adventurous explorer discovered, in a remote re-
gion, distinct indications of the presence of cop-
per in large quantities. The policy of the Gov-
ernment and its invariable practice having been
to give the largest encouragement and the most
liberal privileges to miningoperators, he proceed-
ed to develop liis discovery. Having satisfied
himself of a sufficient existence of mineral wealth
lie next associated with him certain American
citizens, by whose capital and skill the buried
treasures were to be dragged from their hiding
place, and thrown into the lap of commerce. His
associates—relying upon the liberal inducements
held out by the policy of the Government to min-
ing adventurers—upon the facilities with which
peimanent rights of title could be obtained—upon
the assurance which the Government gave of pro-
tect.o.i their interests—took upon themselves
the risk of heavy expenditures, and the arduous
labor of ori-mating and perfecting extensive
works in a wild and distant country, and in a
pursuit of the most uncertain and precarious kind.
After years of toil and great financial hazards,
success on a princely scale rewarded their peril-
ous adventure. The sterile and forbidding hills
were honey-combed, vast tunnels run into the
solid rock—shafts, adits, slopes, breasts, sunk or
excavated—fortunes spent iii committing the er-
rors incidental to mining enterprise, und other
fortunes expended in remedying those errors; the
silent waste was peopled with a busy multitude,
brought from remote countries; a town was built;
costly smelting furnaces erected ; roads opened ;
agriculture made to flourish ; a foreign cominerea
was created winch did not previously exist, and a
healthy current of prosperity sent radiating in
ever-extending circles through half a province
from their magnificent enterprise as a centre.

When nearly half a generation hudelapsed, and
tlie inception;*! trials, losses, risks despondencies
and disappointments of the enterprise, overcome
by long und patient endeavor, had given place to
smooth working, comparative certainty, and a
handsome return; the wealth they had created,
and at length enj yed, excited the cupidity ofcer-
tain shrewd men of that numerous class in every
community, who lay in wait to “reap where they
have not sowed.”

It had happened that in the early days of their
enterprise, while yet its weighty cares and uncer-
tainties lmng heavily around our spirited adven-
turers, that they hau neglected to do, or to have
done, certain customary things in the nature of
technical forms prescribed by the government,
with a view of placing upon paper the evidence
and certificate of their title to the naked lulls
upon which they were operating. Regarded at
the time as matters of minor import, und easy
to be done at any time, they were uufortunately
procrastinated.

Suddenly a total change in the supreme power
and its policy took place. The oid forms neces-
sary to the completion of their paper title were
abrogated and no others were, for years, substi-
tuted, by which the technical immaturities of
their documentary evidence could he completed,
in the bewildering uncertainties by which they
were mazed, they seem to have attempted to per-
fect their title through the formulas of the sud-
denly abrogated system under which they had in
simple good faith commenced their gigantic ope-
rations, ss well as by such other steps as the new
order of things seemed to require.

Their misfortune in this respect, and their sub-
sequent attempts at remedy, did not escape the
lyuxevcd vision of their opponents, whose un-
scrupulous appetite for gathered vintages, and
garnered crops, was whetted to ravenous inten-
sity, by the rich booty which seemed to hang so
temptingly within the reach of their keeu talons,
guarded only in strictly legal sense by a feeble
barrier of imperfect forms. Feeble as this barri-
er was, it was too strong for them to break through
with any show of reason, aud the power of the
government was iuvoked to enable them to reach
it. Ry what tortuous approaches the levers of
the supreme authority was grasped does not, and
probably will never appear. Suffice it to say,
that the power of the Government was controlled;
and that great authority—under whose liberal
promises the proprietors of the mines commenc-
ed their labors; trusting to whose protection they
had continued aud completed their works; by
whose very act they had been prevented from
complying with the technical requirements of the
law—which ought to have lent its name, its
weight, and its sovereign title; to the protection
of the real developers of the resources of its do-
main—to the men who had dug and smelted and
built—whose capital, time, and energy had es-
tablished in a wilderness a thriving community,
and added to the nationalrevenue and prosperity
—became the instrument by which a noble es-
tablishment was closed, und the men who had
created it were deprived i f the fruits of their en-
terprise and toil.

It was not alleged against them that they had
seized the property of other men ; that they had
entered upon the works of others wrongfully;
that they had been unwilling to comply with the
forms of law ; that they had defrauded the Gov-
ernment of its dues; that they had not honestly,
laboriously, magnificently improved the bare hills
with their own resources; but that they had not
ohtained from the Government fully, a technical
release and quittance of the site of their improve-
ments, and that, by carelessness or ignerunce,
they unfortunately, while they improved, left the
title in the sovereign. After years of develop-
ment, the properly explored and erected by them
having become of vast value, the Governincat,
taking advantage oftheir mistakes, pursued them
upon technical grounds, and resumed its origi-
nal sovereign possession, and with this seized
the costly and extensive works the proprietors
had placed there.

Tins s.ct has generally been considered a strik-
ing example of the arbitrary meanness of a des-
potic power, notoriously influenced in its dealings
bv corrupt favoritism, and to be without a par-
allel in the modern history of paternal aud high-
minded Governments.

hi its professions of the widest liberality to its
citizens in their enterprises, in the freedom of its
ordinary practice from the trammels of form, in
the prompt recognition of* the prior rights of ex-
plorers and originators, and in the protection
its settled policy has ever afforded to this most
valuable class of its people against mere techni-
cal inteiferers, (the camp-followers and semi-
freebooters of the great army of progress,) the
Government of the United States excels all other
governments. Its settled practice has been to
giveaid und countenance to the pioneer, and to
cover him with its powerful shield—especially on
its Iron tiers, where the forms of law are little
known, and where the changes in society and in
its regulations are of perpetual recurrence: to
protect actual labor, actual enterprise, und uctiial
achievements; to secure to the men that run the
risks and do the work, the result of their toil and
hazards, and to exonerate them to the utmost pos-
sible extent from prior compliance with forms
and the burden ot technical observances.

With these opinions, we confess to have taken
up the pamphlet, the title to which stands at the
head ot this article, and perused its contents with
no ordinary astonishment.

Itcon tains the opinionsof the lion, the Justices
of the District and Circuit Courts of the United
States for this District, on the motion for grant
ingun injunction ut the suit of the United States
against the proprietors of the Quicksilver Mines
ofNew Almuden, in Santa Clara county, restrain-
ing themfrom working these mines: uud the or-
der granting the injunction.

We have no information of the merits of the
case at issue between the Government and the
proprietors of the mines, excep* what we gather
from the perusal of these opinions and fioni u
general observation and acquaintance with cur-
rent events forming the history of California for
the last ten years. Judging from these, we can;
not but consider the decision to which the court
“constrained by a judicial necessity” (we use the
language of one ot the Judges) arrived, to be
one contrary to the well-settled policy of the
United States generally, and at diroot variance
with that policy in regard to mineral rights and
mining in California particularly—as one tend-
ing to produce a feeling of insecurity in the minds
of a huge class ofour people, native and foreign,
who hold mining property, uud as involving as
great and harsh injustice, as the Russian case we
have just supposed.

It would appear that in 1845 Andres Custillero
and Padre Heal discovered in the neighborhood
of the now celebrated New Almaden mines indi-
cations of cinabar. Such indications may be
f uud to this day more or less in the whole range
of hillsof which the Almaden minefor ns a por-
tion, and are not considered of any great value;
hut few persons, even with the example of tin
Almaden Company before them, at this late day,
being willing to invest largely in quicksilvei
mining upon these indications. Castillero pro-
ceeded to take such preliminary steps to acquire
title to the supposed mine as he considered prop-
er, probably to the best of his knowledge. There
was nothing ut that time, certainly to prevent his
acquiring a title under the mining regulations o!
Mexico. It is evident that in thewinter of 1846,
and the spring of 1846, the discoverers were in
actual possession of the mine and in some rude
form were working it, and extracting quicksilver.
The mere site of a mine, without capital and skill
to work it, is not a prolituhle description of prop-
erty. Castillero, probablv, bad neither. Accord-

mglv we find him in Hit* same year disposing of
his discovery, or u considerable portion of it, to
•i Mr. Alexander Forbes, of Tepte, in Mexico,
who undertook to work the mines, and in the fol-lowing year, 1847,arrived in California equippedfor that purpose, and actively set to work. Fromthis period their development has gone on with-
out interruption on to the present time.

1 lie important matter of procuring and perfect-
ing his title to the mine does not seem to have
much engaged the attention of Castillero. He
probably, having taken possession and made somepublic and preliminary steps towards procuring
title, deferred for a time further action in thepremises—possibly with a viewof seeing whether
or not he could interest the capital and enterpise of
others to develop the mine. In the meantime,
rvents were transpiring which were destined tochange the whole condition of the country—so-ciul, legal and political; its customs, laws and
government. The war between the United Statesand Mexico was brought to a close ; by treaty the
former Power acquired the sovereignty ofCalifor-
nia, and titles which, in the natural course of
events, would have matured under the forms of
Mexican laws, were suddenly arrested in their
inc pient stages.

l'rior to this sweeping change, California was a
mere wild outlaying province of a semi-civilized
nation, at that time distracted by incernal broils
through its provinces, and crouching under the
sword of a foreign conqueror in its capital.—
Apathy and demoralization characterized the scan-
ty population of this province, and disorganiza-
tion the administration of their affairs. Proper-
ty bad but a nominal value. Enterprize never
possessing much vitality, had succumbed to the
public confusion and uucertaintv. Steam, the
telegraph, and newspapers were unknown. NewsUaveled slowly, and were doubtingly received —

a whole year is said to have elapsed subsequent to
the date of the treaty ofGuaduloupc Hidalgo, be-
fore it was generally known and believed that the
country belonged to the United States, and five
years subsequently elapsed before the new sover-
eign officially promulgated its laws and regula-
tions res picting the public domain.

It was in this half-desert country, and when
thus paralyzed, that Castillero and Padre Healdiscovered, amongst the barespurs of the CoastH inge Mountains, at a point where an off-shoot
ot the valley of San Jose,narrowed to a gorge, runs
up and terminates in the rocky bed of a moun-
tain rivulet, the present site of the Almaden pro-
perty. I hose bluff-hills and steep gulches, visit-
ed only by Indians stalking deer, or perchance a
vaquero hunting stray cattle, were the haunts of
bear and game. The j r ceof a blanket wou d have
purchased a range ot lulls a day’s journey long.
As property, the land was absolutely worthless.
A square league of salt water in the Pacific Ocean
would have been an equally eligible representa-
tive of value.

In such times, and for property to which there
was neither value nor claimant, were the muni-
ments of title to be originated, which are nt this
duvsubjected to the rigorous investigation of le-
gal acumen, aided by the light of twelve years of
research, and guided by principles drawn from
and adapted to, judicial inquiry in the oldest and
most civilized of modern societies, where forms
of law and modes of procedure are regulated with
the precision of a chronometer.

Although the great principles of right andwrong are abstract and immutable, yet their ap-
plication to every day life is continu illy influ-
enced by the circumstances in which men are
placed. That which is regarded as morally fault-
less in one state of society, is received ns abso-
lutely vicious in another. Even in this day, and
m two countriesequally enlightened, and govern-
ed by the same general principles of law, educa-
tion, habit and common consent have made that
a right in one which is abhorred as a monstrous
wrong in the other. These views are incontro-
vertible and demonstrable bv a thousand illustra-
tions from living facts. l\> apply rigidly, and
technically, the same rules of law to circumstan-
ces arising out of totally different conditions of
society, is as unjust as it would be to adjudge the
Spokaii Indians by thejudicial code and practice
ot the State of New York. In regard to this case
it may be truthfully urged that there is hardly a
point of resemblance between the condition of
society under which the title in dispute origina-
ted, and those settled and matured conditions of
civilization from which spring the laws and no-
tions of equity by which that title is at this day
adjudged.

In tli s case no parallel is to be found in the
English or American authorities, whe**e all its
broad equities can find a similitude—a case pre-
senting strong andsharply delined positive rights,
with hut feeble technical strength—a case m the
consideration of which acourt of equity, undera
definition of its powers by Lord Uedesdale, quoted
by the Circuit Judge, might have stretched its
views beyond the environs of technicality and
precedent, in order to secure the triumph of sub-
stantial justice, rather than ot formal and irrele-
vant law. “Where,” says that great authority,
“the principles of law, by which ordinary courts
are guided, give no right but upon the principles
of universal justice, the interference of the judi-cial power is necessary to prevent a wrong, and
equally to sustain a right.

We cannot therefore but express our surprise
and regret that so important a decision should
have circumscribed its views to an elaborate in-
vestigation of minute detail, guided by almost an
painful regard to foreign precedent; to theexclu-
siun of that broid, liberal and independent range
of equity investigation which the case imperative
ly demanded, and which was expected from a
court adjudicating interests of wide application
in this State, and arising outof a condition of so-
ciety wholly without parallel.

From wlnit we can learn, it is conceded that the
owners of this mine or their predecessors were its
discoverers, that they possessed and worked it in
IS45-’41) under the Mexican Government; that
they took some preliminary steps to secure title,
such as their information or opportunity permit-
ted; consequent upon which, certain initiatory
rights accrued to them under the recognized prac-
tice and policy of Mexico; and that they devel-
oped their mine and extracted quicksilver, and
proceeded to procure the aid of foreign skill and
capital to prosecute their enterprise.

To what extent of mining ground they were in-
tending to procure, or did procure, evidences of
title; or to what degree of perfection they had
brought their efforts in this respect, does not ap-
pear with much clearness. Their proceedings
seem involved hi contusion, and marked by pro-
crastination and mistakes—easily seen now, hut
very natural, under the circumstances, and at the
time they took place.

It. is apparent, however, that Castillero had pos-
ession of the mines ; that there was nothing to
hinder him, except his ignorance or carelessness,
in procuring such concessions from the then au-
thorities as would have given him a perfect min-
ing privilege—even if he did not obtain one. It’s
a fair presumption that lie must have had, in
1840, when he sold to, and contracted with Mr.
A. Forbes at Tepic, a sufficient title to satisfy that
shrewd, cautious, and experienced man, and to
induce him to invest largely in money.and per-
sonal effort in the development of the mine.

The whole mass of testimony adduced on the
motion, and elaborately recited in the opinions
before us, whatever else it proves or disproves,
or whatever suspicions of technical fraud may at-
tach to the alleged facts, demonstrates with effec-
tive clearness that the defendants were sincerely
and anxiously desirous to perfect their title.—
They were willing to do anything they could do,
and appear to have attempted some things they
could not do, to accomplish that object.

VVe take it to bean absolutely plain conclusion,
which cannot be controverted, or even question-
ed, that these exertions, whatever they did or
did not accomplish, would have procured them a
perfect and indefeasible title under Mexico,had her
dominion continued. What prevented them from
obtaining theirperfect muniments of title? Why,
the action of the United State.- ! The acts of the
plaintiff in this suit, by which his right to sue
and the basis of his claim were acquired* were
the acts which interfered with thedefendants, and
prevented the acquisition by them of a pertect
title.

Had the United States not conquered Mexico,
and acquired California, the proprietors of the
mines of New Almaden would have perfected
their claim by the very titles now alleged to be
fraudulent and antedated!

The great step was taken when they discovered
and took possession of the mine and worked it.
The rest would have been matters of course and
routine.

Since the advent of the United States, they ap
pear to have relied upon the faith of that power,
pledged at the treaty of Gtiadnloupc Hidalgo, to
protect rights acquired under Mexico, and upon
the assurance which its settled policy of protec-
tion to the actual occupant and to the actual im-
prover gave, that they would in some way, be en-
abled to mature their titles, and hold tlieir pro-
perty. Hence, they continued to mine and ex-
tend their works, until the establishment has
reached its present imposing proportions.

Now, after a lapse of twelve years of tacit con-
sent to their occupancy, comes the new sovereign
power and asserts iis claim to the soil and its
minerals, and defies them to produce a clear, le-
gal and absolute acquittance. It seeks to dispos-
sess them of their property—the old naked site,
with its extensive and vitalizing improvements.

In the decision before us, we have looked in
vain for even a reference to those manifest and
material presumptions in favor of the defendants,
arising from their early possession under Mexico,
and from tlieir substantial acts under her succes-
sor, for a long course of years. Nothing is al-
lowed for the peculiar circumstances in which
they were placed at the inception of their enter-
prise. No consideration is madefor the undenia-
ble fact that it was the act of the sovereign plain-
tiff which b irred them from perfecting their ti-
tle—that but for the conquest of California the
very acts of the defendants, now alleged to be
fraudulent and a reason for depriving them of
their property, would have rendered their title
complete and invulnerable.

The strung obligations, moral, equitable, and
enforced by treaty stipulations, of the plaintifl, to

protect and mature the incipient titles acqwiredunder Mexico, lire not weighed and considered.
And but slightly is considered that right of
theirs, which we hold to be palpable and incon-testible towering aloft over all technicalities—aright, real, positive, sod present the equal right
to mine on the lands of the United States in Cali-fornia, with the great body of the people of the
State who enjoy that right unquestioned—withor without mere paper evidences of title.[concluded to-sioriiow.J

tan Organized bands of It ilian banditswave arrived in New York. A “merry time"
.■■•expected. y

Slotires.
Citizen*’ Strain Navigation Company.

A dividend of two per cent, has been declared by
the Trustees of this Company, payable on and after
the 17th Inst.

Marysville, November 15,1S5S.
novlO-lOJ HORACE BEACH, Sec'y.
Holloway’* Pill*.— No case of fever and ague,

liver complaint, colic, Indigestion, bodily weakness,
sick headache, or sexual difllculty, can withstand the
curative and at the same time invigorating action of
these Pills. Sold 80 Malden Lane, N. V.

The following arc the reaMonn why
KISIIE’S Infallible Hair Restorative, in its introduc-
tion to the people of California, has met with unpar-
alleled success.

Firstly—It never fails to restore Gray Hair to its
original color, whether Black. Brown or Auburn.

Secondly—It cures Baldness and removes all accu-
mulations of DandrulT and Scurf from the scalp.

Thirdly—By its use, the scalp may be kept In a
healthy condition, and the Hair retained in color aud
luxuriance.

Fourthly—In all cases this is guaranteed. If a trial
fails to give satisfaction, the money will be refunded.

Principal Depot—189 Sacramento st., San Francis-
co. KICK, COFFIN A CO.,

nov14-qr Sole Agents, Marysville.
fc®P“Let no false delicacy prevent you from consult-

ing I)r. Chas. II. Tozkr, of Sacramento, who has at-
tended and cured so many within the last four years ;

and all you who have no means to pay, can find in
him a friend, who will make no charges for examina-
tions or advice. We would recommend all who are in
trouble to call on him : and also to look over his trea-
tise on venereal in an >ther part of this paper. The
Doctor’soillce is on Sixth street, between .1 and K,
Sacramento. nov4-yr

IWotico.
If you want to smoke something very fine,
Then try John S. Bowman’s Genuine.

NEW CORNER TOBACCO AND CIGAR STORE,
left Cor. 2d and Dsts., Marysville.

Syrup «r k cllow Hock, Sarsapai liin, uml
Iodide of Potash.

I would inform my patrons andfriends that lean
guarantee my “ConcentratedSyrup of Yellow Dock,
Sarsaparilla, and Iodide of Potash,”as the very best
preparation ofSarsaparilla now in use.

We simply ask atrial of this medicine. It Is fur-
nished to the trade in boxes, containing one dux. bot-tles each, and supplied upon the mostfavorableterms.Ampledirections accompany each bottle.

Apply to S. T. WATTS,
Wholesale Druggist,
First street, Marysville.

For sale by E. F. SPENCE,
Jilltf Druggist, 82 Matostreet, Nevada.

To DruggiM*, Phylici*ns and
Traders.

The undersigned, Importers and Wholesale Drug-
gists, keep constantly on hand the largest and most
extensive assortment or Goods, in their line, to be
found in California, which they offer to the trade at
the very lowest market prices. They are also Sole
Agent8,for the Northern District of California, for the
following Patent Medicine*:
Sand's Sartapa/'illa,

Ayers' Cherry Pectoral ,

Guysott's Yellow Dock and Sarsaparilla,
Ayers' Cathartic Pills ,

Perry Davis' Pain Killer,
Oraefenhurn Co.'s Family Medicines,

Wood's Olive Pectoral,
Dr. Giddiny*' Family Medicines,

La unin's SclidiHed Cod Liver Oil,
Wilhor'e Cod Liver Oil and Lime,

Boman Eye Balsam,
ChilianAy ue Pills, dc.

All articles purchased from them guaranteed of thebest quality ; and purchases for distant points care-
fully packed,aud promptly forwarded.

RICE, COFFIN A CO.,
aug21-tf 27 and 29 D street, Marysville.

To i’iiy.sIciaitM ami Trndci'R.
The subscriber respectfully Invites the attention of

Druggists and Country Dealers is. his targe and well
selected stock of Dams, Mkdicinks, Ac., which ho is
prepared to supply at the lowest market prices.

My long experiencein th6 business adonis a guar-
antee that all ordersentrusted to me will he executed
on the most favorable terms, and by puttingup my
good 4 in thebest manner, careful packing,and prompt-
ness in forwarding, 1 trust not only to give satisfac-
tion, but to olf-r inducements to purchasers unsur-
passed by any other house. S. T. WATTS,

Importer and Wholesale Druggist,
First street, Marysville.

For sale by K. F. SPENCE,
je5tf Druggist, 32 Main street Nevada.

Iftiscrltonrous.
JEX ASX £L»IilD»E

AND OT1IKR LATE ARRIVALS.
3XTOTO7* Xj -A. 3\T jO X JXT G-.

BALES SUFFOLK »KOU\
♦iw DRILLS;

50 hales Appleton Brown Sheetings;
5 cs Hamilton Tickings;
5 his Milton Tickings;

10 bis low-priced Tickings;
20 cs assorted Bleached Sheetings;
10 cs small figured Prints;
10 cs small figured Mer.imac Prints;
5 cs Boat Blue Drills;
2 cs small plaid Lindseys;
2 cs assorted Kentucky .leans;
5 cs 10-4 and 12-4 White Bed Blankets;

230 pairs heavy Blue Mackinaw Blankets;
101 pairs heavy Scarlet Mackinaw Blankets;
111 pairs heavy White Mackinaw Blankets;
998 White Goodyear’s India Rubber Coats;
212 dos country knit Wool 8ocks;
111 doz machine knit Wool S icks;

5 bales JewettCity Denims;
11 bales light brown Sheetings;
11 bales Howard Karen Duck, 2$ inches;
11 bales Potomac Karen Duck, 28 inches;
5 bales 9 feet U. S. Pilot Duck,
ft hales 4-4 Potomac Karen Duck.

For sale by JANSON, BOND A Co.,
Corner Battery and Clay at*.,

nov2o-lm SAN FRANCISCO.

Information Wanted,
OF LUDWIG (sometimes called LOUIS) SIEB*

KKCHT, who came to this country from St. Louis,
Mo„ in the Spring of 1854. In the Spring of 1855 he
was at work at mining about half a mile from Shasta.
Any information respecting his whereabouts will he
thankfully received by his brother Wilhelm Slebrecht,
at lioncut City, Butte county, California.

novl5 lm
|3F“Golden Era copy one month and send bill to

this oflice.

CHOICE

FAMILY GROCERIES!
tm FOR SALK *n|Rrr

*1/ CHEAP for CASH. V. i',£gSt

rpll K undersigned having recently completed his
1 New Brick store, on the

('orner «f II uml 7 tit strectM, lilnrysvllte,
And stocked the same with a CHOICE SELECTION of

Family Cfrocerics,
Vegetables

Liquors,
Is now prepared to offer as great inducements to pur-
chasers of Goods in his line, as any other establish-
ment in the city. In connection with his store, has

—ALSO A—-

BUTCHER’S SHOP,
Which is at all times supplied with every variety of
Fresh Meats, Ac.
t*rAll Goods delivered free of charge.
nov!4-lm A. P. BARNES.

FALCONER & CO.’S
LIKTI3.

NEW YORK AND SAN FRANCISCO.
Sailing Regularly on Advertised Days.

I* ESTABLISH
INO A LINK of Clip- .tj
ner Sliip-s between N.
York and San Fran-
cisco, we assure ship-

pers we shall endeavor to select only such ships us in
our opinion will deliver their cargoes in good condi-
tion.

We will fill orders by arrangement with D. L. ROSS
A CO., Sun Francisco.

Freight will be made as low to parties ordering
goods, and directing them to he shipped by our Line,
as if they were present in New York to negotiate the
rate. ROSS, FALCONER A CO.,

88 Wall street, N. Y.
Agents at Ban Francisco :
novlfi lm3p MF.SSRB. D. L. ROSS A CO.

Sou JulifrlL'icmenls.
S £ C O * B>

LARGE ARRIVAL
OP ...

BOOTS AND SHOES!
EXPRESSLY FOR

FALL AND WINTER WEAR.

V IUISTRONG
M VS Jl'ST llK(LIVKI)

Ami is opening, THIS DAY, another fresh
and desirable lot of

<5- €>€>30 ®
*

....BY....
"S ton in ox* Si o nor n,

,

And is in receipt of a large invoice of
Ladies’, Misses’ and Children's

S3BE OES w
[Including some entirely New Styles.

A SO—MEN’S

OVERLAPS* BOOTS
Just introduced.

WATER-PROOF CALF BOOTS,
MINER'S BOOTS,

FARMER'S BOOTS,
FINESEWED CA LF BOOTS,

BOYS’ AND YOUTHS' BOOTS,
BROGANS, CONG. GAHS.

itovS-tny 42 D Street.

810,000
HAVANA CIGARS!

v i: iv c it o i*!

To Arrive per Steamer Golden Gate,
OK THE FOLLOWING RRAXD8!

LA ROSALIA;
CAHABA;

CINTA DE ORION;
FIGARO:
EL RIFLE!
LA KAMA;
FLOR DE VEGA;
PIN.VR DEL Rio;
EL ACUKRDO;
LA PINTA;
1I0Y0 DE LA MAR;
LA RAMA;
LA MATILDK;
MIGUEL LA1Z Y CA;
11 ISO DEL OCEANO;
TRIUNFO DE BAILEN;
FRAZER RIVER;
VICTORIA;
NORIEGA;
JENNY I INI);
EMPEROR NI OLAS;

MONTORO Y

GARRIZIVEITII;
JAS KING OK \VM.
EUROPA;
EL ALCAZAR;
BELESCOVAIN;
ESTADOS UNIDOS;
PRUEBESK;
MI PKIMERO III JO.
AGRAMUNT;
HIST A;
AMALIA;
LA PAZ;
EL DORADO;
EL DIVAN;
LA SABROSA;
BALA KLAVA;
FONl’ICA;

IIERMANOS.
For sale on arrival, ny

n. c. iioie.v & to.,
$3 Front Ktrcet,

novlO-lrn-2p SAN FRANCISCO.

SELLING OFF!
Great Reduction in Prices ! !

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

S. GOODMAN & CO.,
NO. 35 D STHEKT,

M AltYSVIl.L E .

RY GOODS, CLOTHING, BOOTS, SHOES
HATS, AND CAPS,j

At Less than Cost Prices !

9 we are determined to close out ourentire Stock in
SIXTY’ DAYS fro date. Call and see for your-
selves,as we charge nothing for showing our Go da.

S. GOODMAN tt CO.

STOVES! STOVES!
C. I>. BELLOWS

H\h now on hand and for sale all the latest pat*
. terns of—

COOK, PARLOR AND BOX STOVES,
Together with an extensive assortment of

TIN, COPPER, AND SHEET IRON
WAHE.

Also—FORCE AND LIFT PUMPS, LEAD PIPES,
CAULDRON KETTLES ofall sizes, &c.

lie lias also on hand all kinds of Planished and Ja-
panetl WAKE, CUTLERY, WOODEN WARE, EN-
AMELED SAUCEPANS AND KETTLES, TINNED
KETTLES, and in fact everything in the House-keeping
line.

lie has now on hand the celebrated Stamped
Hussia .Hiiiing Pans, warranted superior to
anything ever offered for MINING PURPOSES.

Anj' and all these articles he will sell lower than
any other establishment in Northern California.

By calling, the incredulous wiil be convinced that I
am not bi.owixu, although—is my namb indicates—-
well adapted for that business.
DONOT FORGET THE PLACE—No.ltf E Hireel,

Near tin* IMaza.
C. I). BELLOWS.

octSMra

Watches and Jewelrv,
—AT—-

NEW YORK PRICES,
At CANFIELD A WRIGHT’S.

GOLD WATCHES,
Or TUB MOST CKLKURATKI) MAKERS,

Which we warrant not to vary 1 minute
por niontli

Forsale by CANFIELD A WRIGHT.

I) l A M O N D S .

Ear-lings, Pius,Finger-rings,<fec.
For *ale by CANFIELD A WRIGHT.

THE LATEST STYLES AND MOST FASHIONABLE

JJS WESLRY
We art in monthly receipt of.

For sale by CANFIELD A WRIGHT.

QUARTZ JEW ELRY,
IKT EVERY STYLE,

Manufactured by CANFIELD A WIUGIIT.

CALIFORNIA JEWELRY
—OF—-

EVERY DESCRIPTION,
Manufactured by CANFIELD A WRIGHT.

WATCHES REPAIREI)!
‘

Particular attention paid to thisBranch,
By CANFIELD A WRIGHT.

WE WARRANT
Every Article as Represented

jan’J—Sin CANFIELD A WRIGHT.
Ilnxall 9'lour,

17HESH BORN REAL, BCCH-
.

WHEAT FLOUR, and HOMINY, for sale by
U4C0.oet80-my BOURNE, ELWEI.

£an Jraitcisco Juluertiscmcnts.
COLLINS & CO.,

PACIFIC
BS3 & BSD3I.NG

Wnrohouso,
ON Sausonie Street, one door North ol

Sacramento,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN
Feathers, Curled and Prussian Hail; Wool, Pulu,Moh mill Straw Mattras.es; lllanketa ; MarseillesI-rein-hand Toilette quilts; Mattrass Springs Tuftsand Twine ; Cotton antlWood llnttliiK* • Tickings

Cotton and Linen Sheetings; lied Lace Furnitureand Cnnmiiin Prints, and everything atuiertniiiinirto the lied and Bedding Bushian. 11 g

MANUFACTURERS OF
Spring, Hair, Wool, Pulu, Moss and Straw Mattrasses

of every sire and quality ; Pillows anil Bolster* •
Comforters, Sheets and Pillow Slips ; Mattrass Ticks
aud every other article in the line of a

BED FURNISHING WAREHOUSE
They Invite the public to their stock, and feel confi-

dent in their ability to atbird satisfaction, both in re-
gard fo quality, style and price.

Orders from the Trade, Families, lintel Keepers,
Steamboat and Shipowners, will be supplied at the
shortest notice.

goods manufactured are done under the
personal supervision of one of the proprietors, and
warranted.

N.B.—Thev have a special department for RENO-
VATING BEDS, PILLOWS, Ac. Goods deliver-
ed to the boats free of charge. *i*pll>-8m2p

PAPER AND PRINTERS’
AV.VT Mi] I ro USE.

Street,
SAN FRANCISCO.

GEO. A. VAN BOKKELEN,
IMPORTER OF

BLANK BOOKS. STATIONERY. CARDS-
Printing, Writing and Wrapping Paper*,

Types, Presses, Printers’ Mate-
rial, and Inks of all kinds.

Agency of It. IIOE & CO. Type at New York Book
prices. sel2-8inls

ROMAN S
Book Auction

SALESROOM,
IVo. Ill Montgomery, between Califor-

nia and Sacramento streets,
SAN FRANCISCO.

Auction and Private Sales.
CATALOGUE.

. . . . EMBRACING ....

HISTORY, BIOGRAPHY, TRA VELS ;

EXFLORA TIONS, A D VESTURES;
RELIGION THEOLOGY;
BIBLES, AND FRA YER BOOKS:
FOE'IllY, THE DRAMA, FICTION;
ESS A YS, BELLES LETTERS ;

DOMESTIC A POLITICAL ECONOMY;
Art and Sciences, Natural History, Illustrated
Gift Books and Annuals.

....ALSO....
Many new and valued Works just from the

press.
CfT'Orders promptly attended to.

8ep23-2pdrr.

Independent Opposition Line.
TUE NEW

SlEAf/i30 \T

PRINCESS,
O. SWAN CAPTAIN

Bail! expressly to avoid detention on the "Hog’s
Back,” at the present low stage of water,
WII,L LEAVE SLIP FOOT OP WASHINGTON ST.,

SAN FRANCISCO, SOUTH SIDE

I oat SMItlTIEVSO,
....ON....

Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays,
At 4 o’clock P. M.,

Ami will leave Sacramentoon the return trip, from
T11E FOOT OF J STREET,

ON...
Tuesdays, Th.irsihyn and Saturdays,

At 2 o'clock P. M.
nssnge and Freight at Reduced Rates.

For freight or passage, apply on board nr to
COFFEY & RISDON, Agents,

Corner Bush ami Market sis., S. F.

The public can bo assured, by observing the above
rates, they can travel or ship freight at very reduced
rates.

GREEN & WILD, Agents.
ocl3.2ptf Foot of J street, Sacramento.

LEWIS COFFEE & RISDONS
STEAM

BOILER WORKS,
Theonly exclusively Boiler Making Establishment on

tiie Pacific Coast,
OWNED AMD CONDUOTcD BY PRACTICAL BOILER

MAKERS.
ALL ORDERS FOR NEW WORK,

. . . .OE THE...,

rtopairing of Worls.,
Executed as ordered, and warranted as to quality.
fy*We are prepared to furnish ENGINES and

BOILERS of all sizes, of California manufacture, and
warranted.
Old Stand*roriirr IBusili and Vlurkrt *!*.,

Opposite Oriental Hotel, San Francisco.
LEWIS COFFEE [nov4-tf j J. N. RISDON.

WASHINGTON MARKET
COR OF 0 AND

.Third Street
MARYSVILLE.

\I.I. KINGS OF ME A T8 , VEGETABLES.
EHESI! F/SIL POULTRY, WILD GAME,

BUTTER, and EGGS.
All Marketing delivered free of charge,
novfi-my II. IIAKItIM, l’r«l>’r.

insNOisi tio.w
flHIE copartnership heretofore existing between the

undersigned, under the name and style of C. 11.
Fcrauton & Co., is this day dissolved by mutual con-
sent. Parties indebted to us will please call at the old
stand, west side of E street, near Third, and settle
with either of us. C. II. SCRANTON,

WILLIAM PLUG HOFF. ’

Marysville, Nov. 1st, 1855, nov4-lm

Lost.
ON Friday or Saturday last, in the vi-

cinity of Center Market, C street, a pocket
.Tlt'iiiormid tun Hook containing a
Note for $57 45, drawn by Ainos Roberts

in favor of Hiram Dyer, and dated Colusa, June 23d,1858. The finder will oblige by leaving the Note with
Mr. John Scott, at the Center Market Saloon, C street,

novld-lw*

REMOVAL.
J. McQUINN

IIAS UEUKOVED TO

Wo. 22 ID St.,
ONE DOOR ABOVE FIRST STREET.

A LARGE STOCK of the following Goods In store
IVand tor sale low for cash :

RAISINS, ALMONDS,
PRUNES, PECANS,
CITRON, FILBERTS,
CUKRA NTS, CHESTNUTS,
SULTANA RAISINS, BRAZIL NUTS,
STICK CANDY. WALNUTS.
FANCY CANDY, PEANUTS,

Grapes, Apple*, l iars, &c.,
In their season.
j. incurivnr,

sep22-my No. 22 1) street.

Fresh Patent Medicines,
JWr ItlCCKIVlxO direct from the Munufac*

lurers, and sold to the Trade in original nackaires
at smafi profit. B. T. WATTS, Druggist 8

lySf No. 90 First street

Sacramento Juicertizmentz.
SACRAMENTO DRUGGISTS.

K. EB. MCDONALD A CO.,
X MX’OXITI i\ro

—AND—-

wholes am: imi c;gists,
6
O
*

'C
73ao
Po
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w
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E.a

O

It. II. McDOXAI.D A CO.,
131) J Street, Sacramento.

We respectfully invite all dealing In our line to call
miuI examine our large and well selected stock of
Drugs and Medicines, Druggists’ Glassware,
Oils and Paints, Retorts and Crucibles,
Lard and Sperm Oils, Corks and Acids,
Camphene and Linseed ‘‘Ml. Surgical Instruments,
Fresh Herbs, Dental do.
Perfumery, Patent Medicines,
Assaying Materials, Soda Material,

Brewer’s Material,
With a complete assortment of almost every article

kept in a large Wholesale Drug Store, all of which we
offer as low, if not lower, than they can be bought
elsewhere in this State.

k. h. McDonald a co.
Surgical Instruments.
n. H. M c D O N A L D k CO., Importing tn<l

Ds Wholesale Druggists, keep constantly on hand a
irge supply of Sargtcal ansi Dentsl In.

Mtriimciats.
Shoulder Braces, Silver and Gum Bougees A
Suspensary Bandages, Cathaters,
Gum Klastic Stockings, Eye Cases A Stethoscopes,
Trusses, a large variety, Pepants and Syringes,
Pocket Medicine Cases, Amputating and Post Mor-
Cupping Cases and Scari- tern Cases,

ficators.
We take particular pains In selecting these srtlclei

of the latest anti most approved styles, and of the best
makers. We respectfully Invite the attention of Phy-
sicians and Druggists to our large and well selected
stock. n. ii. McDonald a co.

Dental mid Surgical Inslrumeiils.
20 os Jones, White A McCurly’s Gold Foil and
Teeth, Ahby A Son’s Gold Foil, and Foil by other

makers; Forceps, a large assortment, of the most ap-
proved makers;
Chevalies’ Patent Lathe, and his Lathe of accelerated

motion;
Blow Pipes, File Carriers and Revolving Sockets;
Brush and Conundum Wheels, a large assortment of
Excavators, Burs and Drills, Scalers anil Piuggers;
Files, Hammers and Vices, a good variety;

We receive per steamers, regular shipments of Den-
tal Stock, and at our house Dentists may confidently
expect to find a good supply of nearly every article
used by them.

No. 139 J street, Sacramento.
it. ii. McDonald a co.

Wholesale anil Importing Druggists.

PATENT MEDICINES.
11. 11. McDonald & Co., Wholesale Druggists,

130 J Street, Sacramento.
Agents for al| the principal Patent Medicines in

the United States. K. Ii McDONALD A CO.,
139 J street, Sacramento.

Caisiplicnc, Lamp & Uatliiuc.
1.000 gals be9t Polar Oil;
1,000 gals fresh distilled Camphene;

15,000 gals super winter strained Lard Oil;
500 gals pure Sperm Oil;
50 do* Olive Oil, quarts and pints;

Patent Axle Grease, in kegs and cans, superior artUls;
Camphene and Oil Wicks;
25 bids. White and common Rosin;
1,000 lbs. Potash.

For sale at the .’owest market rates.
139 J st, Sacramento, by R. II. McbONALDA CO.

r. h. McDonald & co.,
Importing and Wholesale Druggists,
Have just received per clippers,

lbO bids Plaster Paris; 500 bids water proof Cement;
50 bbls Marble Dust; 50 bids Whiting;
50 carboys Sulph Acids; 300,000 Soda Corks;

100 Jars Citric Acid; 50 bales Soda Twine;
20 bbU Irish Moss; 10 bales Fresh Hops.

With a complete assortment of Brewers, and Soda
Material, to which we invite the attention of dealers.

139 J Street, Sacramento, by
novlS-3m It. H. McDONAI.D & CO.

MARBLE.
Premium Marble Works.

I3
- J. DEVINE Sc BRO.,

K Street , Corner Sixth, Sacramento, Cal.

Marble mantels and grates, monu-
ments, Tomb and Gravestones, Table and Coun-

ter Tops, Tile, Granite and Freestone Sills and Lin-
tels, Ac., Ac., constantly on hand and made to order
on reasonable terms. All kinds of Ornamental Work
lone with dispatch. jy22-6ra

Miscellaneous.
CITV ISESTAEKANT,

Corner Second and High sts
MAltYSVILLE.

HERMANN RE9IKES, Propl’hlor,

I'HAVE purchased the entire interest of George
Wappel in the ah t Restaurant, and have taken

some pains to Repair it and put it in good condition
for the coining winter. Every effort will he made to
add to the comfortand convenitnce of those who may
favor me with their patronage, My Tables shall be
good style.

novl4-my
HERMANN HENKE!

up in
EN.

Dancing School!
MR. k MADAME PEHI will open a DANCINGH® SCHOOL at the MKLODEON, corner of Second

fvm. and High streets, on Suiurctuy Evniliie.LjV.Vov. (iili.
All New and Fashionable Dances will bo

taught. nov2tf

FOE SALE.
’Between Thirty <V Porty

PACK AllLES,
3a

fox- Cash—ENQUIRE or
C. ®. BOCK ITS,

At the Enterprise Stable,
Or nt the Store of [GALLOWAY, HITE A CO.
nnvG-'2n*

Great Excitement!
AT TIIE

illili GLITnllG STORE!
FIGEL & BROTHER,

Umpire Ulock, corner Seruntl mid D Sta..
MARYSVILLE[

LN consequence ofthe lnrjre number of people ex.pectedto be present at the Pair, we are determinedto train a share of the pntronntre of the public, andhave reduced our prices of ROYS’ anil MEN’S

Clothing and Furnishing’ Goods
To such enormous LOW PRICKS as to prevent people
attending the State Fair from bringing a surplus of
Clothing,wehave on hand a large and SPLENDID as*
sortnient of every variety suitable fora Gentleman'!
wardrobe,consisting in part of

COATS, PANTS AND VESTS,
Of every style and quality, and alarge variety of

FUKNISJUNG GOODS,
Of every quality. Also, an assortment of

BOYS’ FASHIONABLE CLOTHING
Remember the EUREKA CLOTHING STORK,Empire Work, Second street.

we sell f-*r Cash and Cash a ly, and defy competl*
Ion in quality or price. aug!2-tf

New June Butter.
®U HALE BY

uct20-my BOURNE, ELWELL A 00.

Ilci<|*iek Champagne.
Warranted isenuine, in pint* and

quart*, fur sale byoetSO-my BOURNE, ELWELL A CO.

SEEDS! SEEDS!!
A COMPLETE STOCconsist! g ol the largest and most

tensive assortment ever offered in
market, of
FIELD uud GARDEN S£E1

Fre*h Importation.
novIBtf

For sale by
TREADWELL A 00 , Flr»t!


